
You’ve spotted a scam, but 
what’s next? Complete 
our Help! Scam support 
activity and the finish line 
for this challenge will  
be clearly in sight! 
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Do’s and don’ts

Do
Ask an adult for 

advice if you  

think someone is 

trying to scam you.

Do

Look out for any elderly 

people you know – 

scammers often target  

them and try to trick  

them into giving away  

their savings.

Do
Think twice before 

sharing competitions 

and offers on social 

media – you might just 

be spreading  

a scam!

Don’t

Download an email 

attachment if you 

don’t know the 

person who sent it

Don’t

Share personal details 

on social media that 

someone could use  

to pretend to  

be you.

Don’t

Give out personal  

details over the phone if 

someone calls you – call 

them back instead, but 

find the number online.

✖✖

✖✖

✖✖

✔✔

✔✔

✔✔

Now you’ve read all about the 
signs of fraud, you’re all set to 
go scam spotting! Complete our 
Scam busters game to help  
keep Liam and his family safe. 

Read our Spotting fraud fact 
sheet to learn about different 
scams and how to protect  
yourself from them.

LET’S GET  
GOING!! 
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Safety Challenge
Complete all four missions to earn a Safety Expert badge
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ou’ve earned the… Safety Expert badge!

Safety 
Expert
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the Real Bank
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Out of the blue

 
 
A common trick that 

scammers use is to 

tell you you’ve won 

a competition. But if 

you don’t remember 

entering, it could be 

a scam.

Pay up front

Sometimes someone might tell you they have a large 

amount of money to give you – you just need to pay a 

small fee first. But if you pay them, you’ll never hear 

from them again.

Unknown number

Text message scammers may send 

messages to your mobile phone trying to 

trick you into replying, so watch out for 

numbers you don’t recognise.

Phoney 

banking

Your bank will 

NEVER call or email 

to ask for your PIN 

or online banking 

password.  

So if that happens, 

you are dealing  

with a scammer.

I am ready to release 

$1.2 million to your 

account, as soon  

as I receive a  

1% handling charge

      www.realbank.com

£ www.real_bank.co

£ the Real Bank

✖
✔

New message from 

+44 7855 591668

Suspicious website

Some scammers go to great lengths to set up fake 

websites pretending to be trustworthy companies. 

But if they have a slightly different website address 

and a padlock sign does not appear when you  

type in that address, it’s not a trutworthy website 

and should be avoided.

You’re a  

WINNER!  

To claim your 

prize, just reply 

YES to this  

message

Name: 
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It’s not nice to be the victim of a scam, but you can protect 

yourself with these top ten ways to spot fraud.

Bad spelling

Companies want to look good to their 

customers, so if you spot bad spelling 

and grammar, it c
an be a sign of a scam. 

Too good  

to be true?

Wrong name

Real companies should 

have a database with 

their customers’ names 

in it. S
o if someone gets 

your name wrong, or 

calls you ‘Dear Madam’ 

or ‘Dear Sir’, they might 

not be who they say 

they are.

Act now!

Scammers don’t want you 

to stop and think, or ask 

someone for advice. That’s 

why they often use urgent 

language to make you think 

you have to act im
mediately.

If someone tells you they want to give you 

something for nothing, stop and ask yourself:  

is this too good to be true? Unbelievable offers  

are one way scammers lure people in.

Hello,  

this is Her Majestys 

tax ofice, are records 

show that you owe us 

£12,800

THIS OFFER IS 

GUARANTEED

100%  

RISK FREE!

There is a new winner 

every hour, so YOU MUST 

ACT IMMEDIATELY to 

claim your PRIZE!

Personal 

information

Be suspicious of anyone who asks 

you for personal information  

such as passwords, bank  

account details, or date  

of birth, especially if  

they don’t explain why 

 they need them.
To: Lucy Jones

From: RealBank

‘Dear Sir/Madam, 

we are contacting 

you due to an 

irregularity on  

your account’
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congratulating him on winning 
a brand new tablet. It told him 

that all he had to do was to 
transfer £20 for postage. He paid 

the money, but the tablet never 
arrived. Nobody was answering 

his emails and there were no 
other contact details. He realised 

he had been scammed.

While Vijay was on his  
tablet, an advert for free  

virus software popped up.  
He didn’t have any, so he  

downloaded it. He then  
carried on with some online  

shopping. A week later he  
noticed money had gone from his  

bank account for things that he hadn’t 

bought. He wasn’t sure what to do next.

Lucy received a text message 
letting her know she had run 

out of money in her bank 
account. It told her to text 

back her bank details, with 
her username and password, 

and they would fix the problem for her.
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1

Read the three stories below, then pick the best places for each person to go for help.  

You can pick more than one for each. The answers can be found at the bottom of the sheet.

WINNER!

downloadIT’S FREE!

His bank

Action Fraud

His mobile  phone company

Citizens Advice

£

Where to find help:

His bank

Action Fraud

His mobile  phone company

Citizens Advice

£

Where to find help:

His bank

Action Fraud

His mobile  phone company

Citizens Advice

£

Where to find help:

Answers:   1: Bank, Action Fraud or Citizens Advice   2: Bank, Action Fraud or 

Citizens Advice   3: Bank, mobile phone company, Action Fraud or Citizens Advice

3

Name: 
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If you think someone has scammed you, or is trying to scam you,  
don’t worry – there are lots of places you can go for help.

They will help with any scams related to banking, such as unusual activity on your bank account.  If you receive a suspicious email or text pretending to be from your bank, don’t reply to it, and let  your bank know.

This is the UK’s national centre for fraud and cybercrime. You should use them to report fraud if you have been scammed, or have been a victim of cybercrime, at actionfraud.police.uk

If you get a spam text, report  it directly to your mobile phone company by forwarding the message to 7726.  It’s free of charge.

This service provides free and fair advice to people when they need it, for problems they are facing. They don’t tell anyone else the information you share – visit citizensadvice.org.uk

FRAUD: Using dishonest ways to commit a  crime to take money or something else valuable  from someone.
CYBERCRIME: Criminal activities committed using the internet on computers, phones, tablets, etc.

SPAM: Texts or emails sent to lots of people  who haven’t asked for them. They are often  used to collect information for fraud and  cybercrime or to spread computer viruses.

Your bank

Action Fraud

Your mobile 

Citizens Advice

Glossary 

phone company

£

To stay safe online  
you sometimes need  
to set a password.  
Use our Perfect 
passwords activity  
to learn how to come  
up with one that’s  
easy to remember. 
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Visit mymoneysense.com/parents

Name: 

Perfect passwords

Activity sheet 
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A strong password is essential for keeping your money  

safe online. Find out how to make one you won’t forget.

*****

ENTER A NEW  

PASSWORD:

Leah is trying to come up  

with the perfect password...

Now make up your own password, and write it here...

... then, when you’ve memorised it, tear it off, tear it up, 

and throw the pieces away!

Leah14
April

✖ Too easy to guess

g7H@js
L0A%3

✖ Too hard  

to remember

R@bbit
Ch@irS

w0rd

Hard to guess, easy to remember  

– the perfect password!

✔✔

Password tips

✖  Don’t include any obvious information 

about yourself, such as your name or 

your birthday, that would make your 

password easy to guess

✖  Don’t use a random string of numbers 

and letters – it may be hard to guess, but 

it will also be hard for you to remember!

✔✔  Pick a few words that you think you can 

remember, and combine them to form  

a password. If it helps, imagine a little 

scene with the things in it!

✔✔  Websites often ask you to include  

special characters and numbers.  

It’s easiest to remember if you swap  

them for letters, such as ‘@’ in place  

of ‘a’, and ‘0’ in place of ‘o’
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https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/parents/
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/parents/worksheets-activities/perfect-passwords/
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/parents/worksheets-activities/spotting-fraud/
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/parents/8-12s/scam-busters/
https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/parents/worksheets-activities/help-scam-support/



